SM Engineering

Job Title: Auditor

Job Description:

Join our team as we work with manufacturers to benefit their company and reduce their utility costs. Auditors work directly with clients through phone or in-person interactions in order to understand their manufacturing processes and their facilities electrical and gas loads. Job requires traveling.

Core Responsibilities:

- Calling clients to build rapport, set up site visits, and gather information or clarification of information.
- Travel to client’s sites to assess electrical and gas loads.
- Collaborate with clients to understand their production process, equipment, and building specifics.
- Compile information collected into standardized format, utilizing computer software.

Skills and Competencies:

- Knowledge and understanding of electrical and gas utilities and processes
- Written and Oral Communication Skills
- Willingness to drive or fly to multiple locations, as needed

Required Education:

- CPEnMS Certified

Salary: Competitive Salary + Benefits

To Apply: Send a Cover Letter and Resume to satya@smeng.com